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“Does God Matter?”
Job 21:14–15

October 27, 2002 
SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
A. Introduction

1. does God matter — are we complacent or passionate about Him?
B. Job’s Situation

1. Job was selected by God as His C___________ against Satan
2. Job’s friends concluded that Job’s suffering was due to his S_____

3. this was what Z_________ sought to prove in Job 20
4. do the wicked always suffer in this world (Job 21)? Yes ë No ë

C. Today’s text (Job, describing the “wicked”):

And they say to God, “Depart from us! We do not even desire the
knowledge of Thy ways.  Who is the Almighty, that we should serve
Him, And what would we gain if we entreat Him?” (Job 21:14-15
NASB)

D. How do the wicked come to say these things?
1. the word “wicked” in the Bible usually describes those who

D_____________ turn against God
2. they become this way more often by a G_________ sliding than by

a conscious goal and plan
3. in so doing, they ignore the G_________ of God toward them
4. by their lips

a. “Depart from us!” disrespect of His P_________ & P________
b. “We … of Thy ways” despising His M______ and G______

c. “Who … serve Him” denying His S__________ & L________
d. “… what … gain …” doubting His P____________ & P_____

5. by their lives which are S_____–C__________ in actions, motives,
goals and attitudes (even if they don’t say these things aloud)

E. How can Christians be likewise guilty?
1. they become this way more often by a G_________ sliding than by

a conscious goal and plan
2. so that C_______________ becomes our greatest danger
3. by their lips: some things that I say that reflect this danger are:

a.  

b.  

c.  
4. by their lives: some things that I do that reflect this danger are:

a.  

b.  

c.  

F. Conclusion: “Lord, help me house-clean my life today by …”

Scriptures in — or related to — Today’s Message

The “wicked” are rebels against God:  Isaiah 65:2, Psalm 10:4;  God
reveals Himself as the Saving One:  Psalm 103:7–8, Psalm 107:8, Luke
19:10; Despite this, mankind has turned away from God: Romans
1:22–23; Spiritual profit: Mark 8:36, Philippians 1:21; Passion is
important in our lives: Ecclesiastes 9:10; There is profit in Prayer: Psalm
73:28, Psalm 116:1, Luke 12:30; The dangers of gradually slipping
away from God: Mark 4:19, Luke 21:34, 1 Timothy 6:9, 2 Timothy
4:10



—{1}.  Job 21:14–15  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Does God Matter?

A. Introduction

Yesterday, even as I was making some final notes on this message, I was fretting about some of the things that
lay ahead to be done — I was supposed to take a bed down to Phil’s place; I was supposed to go to a craft show
to see Tim’s display at a craft show — and I complained about this to Maureen.  I didn’t want to do them; I didn’t
want to attend the business meeting last night; and, said Maureen, “I suppose you don’t want to go to church
tomorrow — what’s wrong, is winter getting to you?”  Well, I confessed, perhaps it’s a little bit of winter in my
heart.  And when we give the wrong answer to the question “Does God Matter?”, that’s usually where the problem
usually is — in our heart.

B. Job’s Situation
1. the grand overview

a. Job selected as God’s champion in battle against Satan
(A) Job a good man
(B) but calamity came upon him, then another, & another
(C) yet Job 2:10b: In all this did not Job sin with his lips.

b. but Job’s friends had a truth and a theory
(A) suffering (ultimately) is the result of sin
(B) so Job had sinned
(C) great suffering is the result of great sin
(D) so Job had sinned greatly
(E) and since he had seemed to be righteous, it must have been a secret sin and Job, a hypocrite

2. our last message on Job was September 8 on Job’s words in Job 19:25–27 where he spoke of his Living
Redeemer; let’s fill in what has transpired in the book of Job between that point and our text today:
a. Chapter 20 – Zophar’s second speech

(A) theme: God certainly will punish the wicked
(1) therefore calamity is a punishment evidencing wickedness



(2) hence, Job is wicked
(B) Job 20:5 NAS:  That the triumphing of the wicked is short, And the joy of the godless momentary?
(C) Job 20:5 NIV: that the mirth of the wicked is brief, the joy of the godless lasts but a moment.

b. Chapter 21 – Job’s reply
(A) but not necessarily in this world
(B) the wicked and their posterity are known to flourish

(1) this is something Christians often
(a) wonder about
(b) complain about

(2) but they (the wicked) get their comeuppance — eventually

C. Our text for today — let’s look at it in a number of versions to get a flavour for what is being said.
1. Note first 

a. that this is Job speaking
b. that he is speaking about the wicked
c. that he is agreeing in principle with what his friends have said

(A) the wicked do suffer
(B) but it may not be in their own lifetime

d. and that he is describing their attitude

2. Job 21:14–15:
a. AV:  Therefore they say unto God, Depart from us; for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways.  What

is the Almighty, that we should serve him? and what profit should we have, if we pray unto him?
b. NAS:  And they say to God, “Depart from us! We do not even desire the knowledge of Thy ways.  Who

is the Almighty, that we should serve Him, And what would we gain if we entreat Him?”
c. NIV:  Yet they say to God, “Leave us alone! We have no desire to know your ways.  Who is the Almighty,

that we should serve him? What would we gain by praying to him?”

D. How do the wicked come to say these things?
1. the wicked don’t set out to be the wicked



a. usually people don’t get up one morning
(A) and say, “I decided: I am going to be wicked”
(B) and then plan their lives about that decision

b. first: Bible’s use of word “wicked” differs from “sinner”
(A) last Sunday night looked at Matthew 7:6 which, in the form of word-pictures, describes how we

should respond to those who deliberately set their face against God
(B) and the word “wicked” usually is referring to those who undertake a conscious, deliberate,

unrepentant rebellion against God
c. as children they may have been open, even responsive, to the message of the Gospel; to the love of God

(A) but little by little, decision by decision, step by step
(B) they follow the broad path leading to destruction
(C) until

(1) Isaiah 65:2 NAS:  I have spread out My hands all day long to a rebellious people, Who walk in
the way which is not good, following their own thoughts.

(2) Psalm 10:4
(a) NAS:  The wicked, in the haughtiness of his countenance, does not seek Him All his thoughts

are, “There is no God.”
(b) NIV:   In his pride the wicked does not seek him; in all his thoughts there is no room for God.
(c) NKJV:  The wicked in his proud countenance does not seek God; God is in none of his

thoughts.
(D) so people join the category of the wicked

(1) by a gentle drifting, a gradual sliding
(2) down that steep, slippery slope
(3) which is greased by indifference and self-indulgence
(4) and this is the import of the opening words of our text today which in the AV was translated

therefore but in new translations is “and” or “yet”
(a) our Bible reading described prosperity of wicked
(b) these people become wicked — speaking wickedly — thinking wickedly 

¤ not because of all their prosperity
¤ but despite all the goodness of God to them



2. by their lips
a. disrespect of His Person and Presence: 

(A) “Depart from us!”
(B) unredeemed mankind will pay respect

(1) to earthly rulers, no matter how unjust their rule
(2) to so-called stars of the arts, the entertainment and the sports worlds

(a) regardless of how debased their lives
(b) regardless of how arrogant their attitudes

(3) but would be honoured by being permitted in their presence, in having one word spoken to
them, in getting an autograph and would wait hours for this

(C) yet to the God of gods, the Lord of Lords, the King of Kings, the majestic Presence that sits
enthroned in glory, that is attended by 10,000 times 10,000 of angels who ever sing His praises

(1) they would disdain to give one moment of thought
(2) they would revolt against His presence because it would bring to light their own sin and guilt

b. despising His Mercy and Grace: 
(A) “We do not even desire the knowledge of Thy ways.”
(B) the One who is come to seek and save the lost
(C) first of all, “His Ways” is Hi s conscious self-revelation as it is record in “His Word”

(1) Psalms 103:7-8 NAS:   He made known His ways to Moses, His acts to the sons of Israel. The
LORD is compassionate and gracious, Slow to anger and abounding in lovingkindness.

(2) through and through this Book is to be found the story of salvation, of God redeeming mankind
(3) Psalms 107:8 NAS:   Let them give thanks to the LORD for His lovingkindness, And for His

wonders to the sons of men!
(4) and this gracious revelation, which has culminated in these last days in the Person of Jesus the

Christ, the Son of God, 
(a) is despised by the world
(b) is supplanted in their hearts by any available false religion, by science falsely so called, by any

idol that they can interpose between themselves and the gracious, outstretched arm of our
Saviour who calls, “Come unto me!”



(c) or as G. K. Chesterton put it, “The one spiritual disease is thinking that one is quite well.” —{2}.

c. denying His Sovereignty and Lordship: 
(A) “Who is the Almighty, that we should serve Him”
(B) or, as Paul puts it, in Romans 1:22-23 NAS:   Professing to be wise, they became fools, and

exchanged the glory of the incorruptible God for an image in the form of corruptible man and of
birds and four-footed animals and crawling creatures.

(C) when His sovereignty is denied, then God is judged in human rather than divine terms
(1) using such excuses as “I won’t believe in His being a God of love, if He allows such suffering”
(2) ignoring that such suffering is the result of the sin, the deliberate rebellion of mankind against

God
(3) and that, as the Holy Creator, God has the right — nay, the obligation — to declare punishment

against such sin, to maintain His lordship
(4) and that nevertheless His love is indeed made manifest in the person of the death of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, to remedy that self-same sin in us
d. doubting His Providence and Power: 

(A) “And what would we gain if we entreat Him?”
(1) or the AV, “what is our profit?”

(B) a world that
(1) is run on the basis of profit and loss
(2) thinks in terms of “what is it worth to me?”
(3) yet ignores the nagging question, “what shall it profit a man if he should gain the whole world

and ye lose his own soul?”
(4) that belittles the attitude of the apostle Paul, “For me to live is Christ, to die is gain”

(C) and whose philosophy is that
(1) they have pulled themselves up by their bootstraps
(2) they are self-made men
(3) what they have, they have gotten by themselves

(D) so, in such a philosophy where is there any room
(1) for God, for Providence, for Prayer
(2) obviously — “I don’t need Him”



(E) but take a look around at the world which we self-made men have created for ourselves
(1) the slaughter of the innocents
(2) hostage-takings murder and rebellions
(3) growing disparity between rich and poor
(4) perverted justice

3. by their lives
a. now, most of mankind will not come out so baldly and make such statements as we have just read

(A) they may even given some sort of lip-service to God
(B) they may even carry out some action of worship

b. but in their lives — the way they live
(A) they demonstrate that the words form their credo
(B) also they do not voice them on their lips

c. whose day-to-day self-centred actions, motives, goals, and attitudes effectively
(A) disrespect His Person and Presence
(B) despise His Mercy and Grace
(C) deny His Sovereignty and Lordship
(D) doubt His Providence and Power

E. How can Christians be likewise guilty?
1. How to they get that way?

a. likewise, few who name the name of Christ deliberately set out to emulate the wicked as we have
described him
(A) deciding to be indifferent in their walk
(B) deciding to be lukewarm water
(C) deciding to live as close to the line as possible

b. but rather by gently drifting;  gradually
(A) little by little, decision by decision, step by step
(B) they slide back into 

(1) the ways of the world



(2) the life they led before Christ
(C) all the while acting

(1) as though nothing had changed
(2) as though they were dedicated; committed to Christ

(D) Some time ago, Harry Pidgeon sailed around the world ... in a 14 foot sloop ... ALONE!  After the
trip a reporter asked Pidgeon, "What is the most dangerous thing for a lone sailor on the open sea?"
… He told the pundit: "It's not the storms or other vessels which endanger the solo sailor, but the
clear, calm weather accompanied by a gentle breeze.  The sailor loses focus and becomes careless
under such conditions." —{3}.

(1) so by becoming becalmed into complacency, the Christian faces his greatest danger

2. by their lips
a. now we may not use the same phrases as are in our text
b. but Christians can ask questions, make statements, give voice to complaints that are essentially the

same as the words of the wicked that are found in our text
(A) “I have just too much to get done — I can’t be expected to be at the Worship service every

Sunday!”
(B) “God is lucky to have me as a Christian — because I serve Him so faithfully and well!”
(C) “Yes, I know the Bible says that — but surely you don’t expect that it applies to us today!”
(D) “What’s the use of my praying — God never answers?”

c. these dangerous thoughts and attitudes are introduced into our minds and hears
(A) because of the work of Satan and his hosts
(B) because of the absorption of the thoughts of the world system in which we live
(C) because we fail to spend sufficient time in God’s word

3. by their lives
a. and even if we don’t say these words out loud or even to ourselves
b. we often live as though we had said these words
c. and it is time for a house-cleaning of our hearts before God



F. Conclusion
1. What a sad situation!

a. that men should 
(A) miss out on being in God’s presence
(B) fail to appreciate God’s graciousness
(C) defy God’s will which is for our good
(D) need because they ask naught of God’s power

b. that exists in the world — and in the church — today
2. With which attitude will you leave here this morning in answer to the question “Does God Matter?”

a. with complacency?
(A) content to go through the motions
(B) content to go along on your own, easy way
(C) Satan and the world try to foist 3 lies upon us —{4}.

(1) I’m entitled to one mistake
(2) It will never happen to me
(3) I’ve got plenty of time

(D) all of which breed complacency
b. or with a passionate love response to God?

(A) with fire, zeal, desire in your own heart
(1) to love and respond to His goodness
(2) to serve and follow His will

(B) yes. God matters, far above all else
Abide with me from morn till eve,
For without Thee I cannot live;
Abide with me when night is nigh,
For without Thee I dare not die.

3. Oh! May it be the latter; that we seek to have Him cleanse from our lives every single thing — thought,
desire, interest, idol — coming in between us and our Saviour God!
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